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To Whom it May Concern:

Comments on Encoura~in~ Animal Drug Approvals for Minor Species& Uses

I would like to reply to your agency’s request for comments and suggestions on
options to encourage animal drug approvals for minor species and minor uses, In doing so I
would advise you I am a veterinarian employed at a College of Veterinary Medicine and the
Southern Drug Coordinator in the NRSP-7 program, The views I am expressing here are my
own and do not necessarilyy reflect those of my Institution or of the NRSP-7 program.

My paramount request is that any changes in the approval process do not create
second class drugs with inferior background. As most of the drugs for which minor species
approval has been sought represent label extensions there should be a lot of background
information relating to approval criteria available that creates a better comfort zone. It is when
novel drugs come to the approval process and there is minimal safety and et%cacy data available
that the FDA must work to maintain standards.

I believe the major problem facing drug approvals in the minor species is the cost
involved and the lack of incentive for pharmaceutical manufacturers and primary producers to be
come more than peripherally involved. There are a number of incentives that could become
available to manufacturers. These incentives could include tax breaks on either the product
being approved or a selected spectrum of the manufacturer’s product line, exclusivity and/or
patent extensions,

Likewise when cooperation of primary producers is sought it is oflen given
reluctantly as it is perceived that there is nothing in it for them. This then requires bodies such as
NRSP-7 conducting pivotal studies to buy animals and house them away from a normal
commercial setting This puts strains on such bodies’ financial resources by increasing the cost
of approval studies and may lessen the vahJe/validit y of the study’s findings. If producers were
able to have some form of tax advantage from participating in studies it would make them more
willing to collaborate. The question of how good would data be when collected by producers
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untrained in scientific method and GLP requirements - this is a real concern but can be allayed
by use of trained monitors to oversee such trials and ensure integrity of the data.

Other steps to lessen the cost of the approval process need to be considered.
When can data obtained outside the USA and possibly in non-GLP studies be used to provide
either pivotal or supporting data? It seems that often companies have data that cannot be
submitted as part of a label claim yet are scientifically valid. Another way of reducing the
approval cost is for FDA protocol reviewers to have instruction on just what is needed for a
minor species label claim and not request data that is difficult/expensive to obtain and has little
effect on the label’s outcome - an example of this would be radioisotope studies of metabolic
pathways that have been requested in the past when such information is already available from
related major species studies.

To lessen the detailed data requirements in et%cacy and target animal safety
claims the concept of enhanced post approval survei Ilance is an appealing option but would
require a more efficient infrastructure than is currently in place. If eficacy and target animal
safety information is going to be fortified and hopefilly confirmed post-approval methods must
be put in place to ensure that the data is gathered and subjected to meaningful analysis.

There are two changes to current FDA policy/regulations that are needed to
remove some disincentives: human safety data collection is currently not allowed as a
justification for a marketing exclusivity. This is the one set of data that cannot be minimized if
food animals are to be presented to the consumer as safe and that post-approval data collection
will not take place. I strongly recommend that this ruling be reversed. The other problem has
surfaced in the AMDUCA process where extralabel use of drugs in/on feed is prohibited. This
has presented problems to at least two industries where there is no other effective alternative
means of drug admi nitration - aquiculture and gamebirds. One can appreciate the desire of feed
producers to be free of liability for when a veterinarian prescribes drugs to be added to their feed.
However in cases where there is no alternative available to a veterinarian in treating sick animals
a means must be made to expedite approval of commonly accepted and safe drugs or to allow
dispensations under a mandated program, I would have problems in such approval/dispensation
being allowed in the case of hormones and reproductive drugs given the multigenerational
effects of DES that we still face. These agents need the benefit of fbl 1review and consideration.

Yours trulv.

Alist’air 1. Webb, BVSc,PhD,FRCVS
Professor of Clinical Pharmacology and
Southern Region Drug Coordinator, NRSP-7
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